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This Instant Messaging and Presence Service Agreement (“Service Agreement”) sets forth the specific terms and conditions under which LightEdge Solutions, Inc. (“LightEdge”) shall 
supply certain Services to Customer.  The Master Service Agreement entered into between LightEdge and Customer fully incorporates the terms herein and provides that this Service 
Agreement, and Customer’s execution of the Master Service Agreement constitutes acceptance of the terms and conditions stated herein.  Capitalized terms used but not defined herein 
shall have the meanings set forth in the Master Service Agreement.  The Initial Term length for this Service is set forth on the applicable Purchase Agreement, executed by LightEdge and 
Customer, making reference to this Service.    

1.0  Terminology 

Authorized Contact: “Authorized Contact” is a representative authorized by Customer to 
request service changes using procedure outlined herein. 

Code Word: “Code Word” refers to a secure password known only to Authorized Customer 
point of contacts and representatives of LightEdge. 

Customer: “Customer” is party LightEdge is entering into Service agreement with. 

Data: “Data” refers to any Customer specific content residing on or traversing through the 
platform providing Service such as Email, backup data, configuration files, Customer owned 
content or files which are held as part of Service to Customer. 

Equipment: “Equipment” refers to all physical gear used or required to deliver Service. 

IM: “IM” refers to instant messaging which is the peer-to-peer text communication between 
two or more parties using an instant messaging client application. 

Internet: “Internet” refers to the worldwide interconnection of various computer networks. 

Organization: “Organization” is a set of Users of Service defined by Customer. An 
Organization is typically every employee of an individual company obtaining Service. 

Seat: “Seat” refers to an individual account granting individual User right to utilize Service. 

Service: “Service” refers to the systems, equipment and interfaces used to provide Instant 
Messaging to Users. The use of Service in this document is specific to the service outlined 
in this document. Use of the term Service in any other LightEdge documentation in no way 
supersedes the definitions of Service outlined herein. 

Service Availability Issue: “Service Availability Issue” are unplanned service 
interruptions, a reduction in service quality, or failure of a configuration item that has not 
yet impacted a service. Service Availability Issues and corresponding remedies are further 
defined in Section 10. 

Service Requests: “Service Requests” are general inquires related to fulfilling standard 
changes, responding to requests for information, and fulfilling requests for access to 
standard services. There are no SLA implications related to Service Requests. 

Users: “Users” refers to the any person authorized by Customer to utilize Service. 

 

2.0  Service Description 

2.1  General 

LightEdge will provision and maintain an IM (“instant messaging”) system (“System”) for 
Customer. This System will accommodate individual seats for Customer’s end-users with 
corresponding account addresses such as name@company.com.  

2.2  Levels 

Service will be made available to Customer via one or more of the following levels: 

Standard Seat:  LightEdge will provide Customer with Communicator Web Access, 
Instant Messaging, File Transfer, Peer-to-peer Voice and Video, Presence Indication 
based on Exchange calendaring, Presence Indication based on IM status and 
Presence Indication based on phone availability (on compatible platforms). Presence 
Indication of phone availability is dependent on the purchase of Hosted PBX services 
from LightEdge. 

2.3  Availability 

For the purpose of this section alone “Availability” shall be defined as ability of LightEdge 
to fulfill initial order for Service. Once Service has progressed past installation phase and 
has been delivered to Customer as a working Service this section shall no longer apply. 

The availability of Service is dependent on existence of a suitable network transport from 
LightEdge to User(s). Service can be provisioned and used over the Internet. LightEdge 
reserves the right to limit availability of Service even if suitable network transport exists 
between LightEdge and Users. 

LightEdge also reserves the right to limit service availability in the event that necessary 
service components including, but not limited to, electrical power, cooling capacity, cabling, 

rack space, switching/routing/network infrastructure, application software, etc. are either 
unavailable or unattainable at a reasonable cost to LightEdge. 

2.4  Delivery 

This section intentionally left blank. 

2.5  Features 

Service will provide the following features at no additional cost. Service availability may be 
dependent on client software or operating system of each User. 

All features defined herein can be utilized by two Users within same Organization. Features 
cannot be utilized by two Users within different Organizations unless stated otherwise. 

Web Client:  LightEdge will provide a Web Client interface to the Service platform.  
Customer users may utilize the Web Client interface to send and receive IMs with 
other Users of Service. 

Desktop Client: LightEdge will provide a Desktop Client application interface to the 
Service platform.  Customer users may utilize the Desktop Client interface to send 
and receive IMs with other Users of Service. 

Enterprise Instant Messaging:  Each User of Service is entitled to send and receive 
instant text messages or “chat” with other Users of Service. 

Peer-to-peer Voice and Video:  Each User of Service is entitled to participate in 
voice or video communications with other Users of Service. Such voice or video 
communication is performed on a “best-effort” basis and is not guaranteed. Reliability 
of this feature is dependent on available Internet bandwidth between the endpoints 
involved in the communication. 

2.6  Moves, Adds and Changes 

Customer has the ability to make changes to number of seats and features during the 
contract period.  Reductions in services will be effective on the billing cycle following the 
effective date of the change. Reductions in services may result in early termination charges. 

2.7  Limitations 

This section intentionally left blank. 

 

3.0  Service Options 

The following options may be added to Customer Service. Description of Service options 
herein in no way entitles Customer to feature. Options described below may have additional 
cost associated with them. 

3.1  Mobile Client 

LightEdge will provide a Mobile Client application interface to the Service platform.  
Customer users may utilize the Mobile Client interface from their compatible smartphone 
device to send and receive IMs with other Users of Service. 

 

4.0  Service Delivery 

4.1  General 

It is Customer’s responsibility to ensure that all User’s computers or devices are able to 
connect to Service and are configured properly. This includes but is not limited to Ethernet 
switches, Ethernet cabling, wireless networks, mobile devices, workstations, servers, 
operating systems and software 

4.2  Installation 

Standard installation timeframe for Service is defined elsewhere in this Service Agreement. 

Installation expedites are available with this Service. Installation expedite requests will be 
subject to current expedite fees. Expedite requests will also be subject to a pass through 
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of any and all fees billed to LightEdge by other vendors in the support of the expedite 
request. 

Expedite requests are serviced in a best effort manner. LightEdge does not warrant or 
represent that Service installation expedites will actually expedite delivery of Service. 
Customer shall be subject to any and all expedite fees regardless of the outcome of the 
expedite request. 

If additional configuration work is required due to limitations of the Customer systems, 
including but not limited to servers, workstations or network, then LightEdge reserves the 
right to bill customer at current hourly rates for additional configuration time. 

Except as otherwise defined within this agreement LightEdge is NOT responsible for and 
will not be obligated to provide any assistance in configuration, installation, administration, 
troubleshooting, maintenance, or repair of equipment or software, or integration of 
equipment or software into Customer’s internal network. Such services may be available at 
additional cost. 

Customer shall be responsible for any travel expenses incurred by LightEdge in the course 
of providing onsite installation service. 

4.3  Installation Options 

This section intentionally left blank. 

4.4  Cabling 

This section intentionally left blank. 

4.5  Service Upgrades 

LightEdge may use other methods to provide Customer with equivalent Service. LightEdge 
reserves the right to replace Customer Service with equivalent or upgraded Service at any 
time during contract duration. LightEdge will make an effort to coordinate any such Service 
change with the Customer prior to such change. If LightEdge is unable to coordinate an 
acceptable time for a Service change with the Customer LightEdge reserves the right to 
make such a Service change during a Scheduled Maintenance window. 

4.6  Service Termination 

LightEdge makes no guarantee of Service availability beyond the termination date. 
 
LightEdge shall not be responsible for retaining any of your Data after termination date of 
Service. Your Data may be deleted on the day of Service termination. LightEdge will not 
restore, provide on any storage media or send out any Data pertaining to terminated 
Service, unless specifically noted in a customized service agreement. It is Customer’s 
responsibility to backup Data prior to termination of Service. 

 

5.0  Equipment 

5.1  Equipment Requirements 

No Equipment is provided to Customer as part of this Service. 

5.2  Equipment Procurement 

This section intentionally left blank. 

5.3  Equipment Configuration 

The section intentionally left blank. 

5.4  Equipment Lifecycle 

LightEdge is responsible for the maintenance and replacement of the Equipment used to 
provide Service. 

 

6.0  Service Support 

6.1  Authorized Contacts 

LightEdge Solutions provides reliable and secure managed services by requiring technical 
support and information requests come only from documented, authorized client-
organization contacts.  Additionally, in compliance with federally regulated CPNI (Customer 
Proprietary Network Information) rules, a customer contacting LightEdge Solutions to 
request an add, move, or change and/or to request information on their account, must 

provide LightEdge representative with customer’s Code Word. Code Word is not required 
or verified to open trouble tickets related to service issues, however, any subsequent 
information/updates or authorization of intrusive testing related to the trouble ticket will 
require the Code Word.   

Customer shall provide a “contact list” which will contain one (“1”) Administrative contact 
and may contain up to three (“3”) Technical contacts per service. Administrative and 
Technical contacts are authorized to request service changes or information, including the 
contact name, contact e-mail address and contact phone number for each contact but must 
provide customer Code Word for any CPNI related requests. Requests to change a contact 
on the list or to change the Code Word must be submitted by the Administrative contact. 
Requests to replace the Administrative contact shall be submitted via fax to LightEdge on 
customer company letterhead.  All requests are verified per procedure below. 

 Requests for CPNI, configuration information or changes are accepted only from 
documented, authorized client-organization contacts via e-mail, fax or phone and will 
require Customer’s Code Word.   E-mail and fax requests must be submitted without 
the Code Word.  Customer contact will be called to verify Code Word.  E-mail 
requests that include the Code Word will be denied and the client Administrative 
Contact will be notified and required to change the Code Word.   

 E-mail and fax requests are verified with a phone call to the documented client 
contact. Phone call requests must be validated with an e-mail request from a 
documented client contact. 

6.2  Helpdesk 

Customers must contact LightEdge Support to report service trouble or an outage with 
LightEdge Technical Support.  LightEdge Technical Support will be available seven (7) 
days per week; twenty-four (24) hours per day; three hundred sixty-five days (365) days 
per year.  LightEdge Technical Support provides support for network monitoring, trouble 
ticket resolution, and fault isolation up to the termination Equipment.  

LightEdge Technical Support will accept trouble and outage related support calls from any 
customer representative. LightEdge will not perform any requested activity which may 
cause Service disruption or perform any changes to Service unless request is initiated by 
an Authorized Contact. LightEdge reserves the right to delay response on support tickets 
opened by anyone other than the Authorized Contact. 

Communication between Customer and LightEdge not initiated by Authorized Contact will 
not be subject to SLA remedies. 

All communications with Customer will be in the English language. 

6.3  Support Limitations 

LightEdge Technical Support is not responsible for end-user support of issues not directly 
related to Service. This includes (but is not limited to) Customer operating systems, 
Customer equipment, or Customer application support.  LightEdge reserves the right to bill 
customer at current hourly rates for configuration requests that are not required to provide 
Service outlined herein. 

LightEdge support of mobile devices will be done on a best effort basis. LightEdge is not 
responsible for device configuration or malfunctions. Activation requests and support tickets 
for mobile devices will be handled during normal business hours. 

Trouble Tickets opened for mobile device issues may be charged a minimum fee OR an 
hourly rate if the root cause of the issue is not related to the LightEdge OCS platform. 
LightEdge reserves the right to bill customer at current hourly rates for configuration or 
support requests of this nature. 

6.4  Monitoring 

LightEdge performs monitoring of Service availability. If Service is unavailable LightEdge 
support personnel are notified immediately and will begin efforts to restore service. 

6.5  Notifications 

If requested by Customer LightEdge will notify Customer within sixty (60) minutes of a 
Service outage via e-mail (to pager) notification Services. An outage is defined as any 
fifteen (15) consecutive minutes where the Service is unavailable. Customer is responsible 
for providing their own pager(s), a suitable e-mail-pager gateway, and up to two (2) 
corresponding e-mail addresses. 

6.6  Maintenance 
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Customer is responsible for maintaining and updating Authorized Contact list with 
LightEdge. LightEdge will not be held responsible for maintenance notifications missed due 
to out-of-date Authorized Contact information. 

6.6.1  Scheduled Maintenance 

Maintenance window for disruptive work to Service will be limited 12:00 A.M. to 4:00 
A.M., Central Daylight Time (CDT), any day with requirement of one (1) calendar 
week notification to Customer prior to maintenance. 

LightEdge will send an e-mail notification of such disruptive maintenance to Service 
to Authorized Contacts of Customer. Once notification is sent to Customer this will 
be considered a “Scheduled Maintenance”. Any Service SLAs will NOT apply during 
a Scheduled Maintenance. 

6.6.2  Emergency Maintenance 

LightEdge reserves the right to perform emergency Service maintenance as needed 
outside the Scheduled Maintenance window, in which case LightEdge will make a 
reasonable effort to notify the Customer if feasible under the circumstances. Any 
such maintenance will be considered an “Emergency Maintenance”. All Service SLAs 
will apply during Emergency Maintenance. 

6.7  Backup and Recovery 

LightEdge will provide backups of the Service platform for Disaster Recovery purposes 
ONLY.  LightEdge will make its best effort to recover data within a mean time of four (4) 
hours in a disaster scenario.  A disaster may be declared by LightEdge when Service has 
been damaged or degraded to such an extent that LightEdge can no longer reasonably 
provide Service. Customer shall not be able to declare any outage a disaster. Sole 
responsibility for defining an event as a “disaster” will rest with LightEdge alone. Execution 
of Disaster Recovery for this Service is further defined in LightEdge’s Customer Operations 
Recovery Plan. 

In the event that the restoration will impact system stability and/or performance, LightEdge 
reserves the right to move the restoration to a scheduled maintenance window after 
business hours (after 6 PM CST).   

LightEdge is not liable for the loss of any customer data, nor does it guarantee the 
recoverability of customer data that is deleted (accidentally or purposefully) by Customer 
end users.  Additional fees may apply for recovery of customer specific data and LightEdge 
will work on these requests on a best effort basis. 

6.8  Changes 

LightEdge reserves the right to bill Customer for Service changes or reconfigurations 
requested by Customer that exceed the scope of the managed Service or for Service 
changes that LightEdge must undertake due to changes initiated by the Customer such as, 
but not limited to: 

 Customer initiated request to move LightEdge equipment to a different physical 
location 

 Customer request to configure Service for their benefit and not specifically tied to 
delivery of LightEdge service. For example: 

- Turning up a port for customer managed gear 
- Activating a feature or function not required to deliver Service 
- Enhancing or extending Service for the sole benefit of Customer 

 

7.0  Billing 

7.1  Service Activation Date 

The Service Activation Date is the date on which Service is activated for Customer by 
LightEdge. The Service Activation Date may or may not correspond to the date Customer 
first uses Service.  Billing for the Service Component will begin on the Service Activation 
Date. 

7.2  Service Billing 

7.2.1  Monthly Commitment 

Customer must maintain a Minimum Monthly Commitment Level (“MMCL”) of 
Service. MMCL shall be defined as the dollar amount specific to this Service 
contained within the executed Purchase Agreement. Should Customer’s use of the 
Service drop below the MMCL during the contract term, Customer will be billed and 

obligated to pay at  minimum the Monthly Charge contained within the executed 
Purchase Agreement.  Increases in service quantities may be made at any time. 

Changes in the MMCL are allowed within 30 days of the install date.  After 30 days, 
monthly billings cannot drop below this amount for the duration of the contract. 

7.2.2  Service Usage-based 

LightEdge will bill Customer for the MMCL (if applicable), plus any additional seats, 
and service options in use each month. 

7.2.3  Monthly Billing 

Customer may elect to purchase service with a month to month agreement. 
Customer makes no agreement to maintain a minimum level of usage if they 
purchase service month-to-month. 

7.3  Additional Charges and Fees 

7.3.1  Field Technician Charge (FTC) 

The FTC is the charge incurred for each dispatch of a LightEdge technician to support 
Service installation or trouble. This fee shall be calculated based on the current hourly 
rates and shall be rounded up to the nearest full hour. This fee may be waived at 
LightEdge’s sole discretion for Customers of managed Services if the root cause for 
the dispatch is determined to be the responsibility of LightEdge. 

7.3.2  Missed Appointment Fee  

Customer or its authorized representative must be available at the Customer location 
for the scheduled installation appointment date to grant the Service tech access or 
to accept delivery of the Equipment, or to work with installation technician to turn up 
the service.  If no one is available, the Service tech will attempt to contact Customer 
for minimum of an additional fifteen (15) minutes before re-scheduling the 
appointment. 

Re-scheduling such missed appointment will incur a Missed Appointment Fee at the 
current applicable rate. 48 hour notice is required for all appointment re-scheduling. 

7.3.3  Travel 

Customer shall be responsible for travel expenses incurred by LightEdge during 
activation or support of Service as follows: 

 For Customer locations in the domestic US between 30 and 100 miles from 
nearest LightEdge office: 

- Travel time at hourly rates (office-to-office) for any vehicular travel 
outside a 30 mile radius from nearest LightEdge office. 

 For Customer locations in the domestic US greater than 100 miles from the 
nearest LightEdge office: 

- All provisions of travel to Customer locations within 100 mile radius of 
nearest LightEdge office; 

- Airplane, bus or train tickets at LightEdge cost; 
- Rental car, gas and parking at LightEdge cost; 
- Per diem allowance of $40/day (food); and 
- Hotel/lodging at LightEdge cost. 

 Other Customer locations require signed agreement between LightEdge and 
Customer. 

7.3.4  Minimum Retention Period – Moves  

In the event Customer terminates the Service before the expiration of the contracted 
period, due to a move, then Customer shall pay the termination charges in 
accordance with the Customer’s Service Agreement.   LightEdge will waive the 
termination charges, if Customer purchases another Service from LightEdge at a new 
location, which is of the same or greater value and subscribes to a new minimum 
contracted period of at least twelve (12) months. Additional Equipment charges may 
apply depending on the type of the new Service that is being purchased by Customer.  
If service is not available at new location, customer is subject to termination charges 
per the Master Service Agreement. 

 

8.0  Customer Requirements 
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End users will be required to maintain complex passwords for their end user accounts.  
LightEdge will provide a secure URL that any end user can access to change passwords. 

LightEdge is not responsible for unexpected use of Services whether by ex-employees, 
compromised user passwords or any other misuse of Customer accounts. 

Customer shall be fully responsible for providing to LightEdge at Customer’s own expense 
and in a timely manner the following: 

- All security for its Services and systems used or accessible in connection with 
Service; 

- Cooperative testing of all Customer-provided hardware, software, and Services for 
compatibility with Service; 

- Designating an Authorized Contact(s) to be the point of contact to interface with 
LightEdge Technical Support; and 

- All cabling necessary to support Service. 

 

9.0  Service Conditions 

Customer acknowledges that in the event of a trouble, Customer is responsible for on-site 
cooperative testing with LightEdge Technical Support to assist in the diagnosis of the 
trouble.  LightEdge is not liable for late or delayed e-mails no matter what the root cause. 

Customer agrees to be bound to current terms of LightEdge Acceptable Use Policy. Terms 
of the Acceptable Use Policy are subject to change without notice. Customer agrees to be 
bound to any and all versions of LightEdge Acceptable Use Policy. Current Acceptable Use 
Policy can be found here: http://www.lightedge.com/legal 

Customer agrees that any service complaints including concerns regarding level of support, 
products, service reliability, or any other concerns related to LightEdge or Services being 
provided by LIghtEdge will be communicated to LightEdge by sending an email to 
qa@lightedge.com.

 

10.0  Service Level Agreements and Goals 

10.1  General 

LightEdge will be the sole party to determine whether LightEdge has not met any of the Service Level Agreements (SLA) or Service Goals specified herein. LightEdge reserves the right to 
change or discontinue any or all of the SLAs or Service Goals detailed below at any time without notice to the Customer.  

10.1.1 SLAs 

Service Level Agreements (or SLAs) define availability, performance and other requirements of Service provisioning and delivery. Remedies for LightEdge not meeting the 
requirements are also defined. Customer must at all times cooperate with LightEdge in testing, determining and verifying that a qualifying Service outage has occurred.  

10.1.2 Goals 

Goals define availability, performance and other objectives of Service provisioning and delivery. Goals do not include remedies and failure to meet any Service Goal does not entitle 
Customer to a Service credit. 

10.2  SLA Credit Request Process and Limitations 

In order to receive any of the SLA credits (specified herein) for Service, an Authorized Contact must immediately notify LightEdge Technical Support of an occurrence within the LightEdge 
Service that results in the inability of the Customer to access Service (“Service Outage”). A Service Outage does not include an outage that occurs during Scheduled Maintenance. 

LightEdge Technical Support will investigate the reported outage and assign a Trouble Ticket number.  Once LightEdge determines that the substantiated Service Outage that could qualify 
Customer for the SLA credit occurred (“Verifiable Trouble Ticket”), then Customer may request a Service Credit within 30 days after the event giving rise to the credit by contacting LightEdge 
Technical Support and asking for an SLA credit escalation. A Verifiable Trouble Ticket must accompany Customer’s request for any SLA credit regarding the Service purchased by Customer.  
Credits should appear on Customer’s bill for the Service within two (2) billing cycles, after such SLA credit has been approved by the LightEdge representative. 

In any calendar year, Customer’s aggregated SLA credits may not exceed, for any Service, two (2) months’ worth of the monthly Service fee for the affected Service. In any billing month 
SLA credits may not exceed, for any Service, fifty (50) percent of the monthly Service fee for the affected Service. 

For purpose of calculating SLA credits, this monthly Service fee shall mean the monthly recurring charge for such Service, but excluding, in all cases, (i) any monthly recurring fees for the 
Service features (e.g., domain name hosting or e-mail Service), (ii) all one-time charges, and (iii) at all times excluding the monthly recurring charge attributable to Equipment for such 
Service.  

Credits are exclusive of any applicable taxes or fees charged to the Customer or collected by LightEdge. 

SLAs dependent on packet size require use of a 64-byte packet to determine SLA eligibility. 

  

http://www.lightedge.com/legal
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10.3  SLA Exclusions 

10.3.1 Global SLA Exclusions 

SLAs do not apply and LightEdge is not responsible for failure to meet an SLA resulting from: 

- Misconduct of Customer or Users of Service. 
- Failure or deficient performance of power, Equipment, Services or systems not provided by LightEdge. 
- Delay caused or requested by Customer. 
- Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays due to any access lines, cabling or equipment provided by third parties. 
- Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays during any period in which LightEdge or its representatives are not afforded access to the premises where access 

lines associated with Service are terminated or LightEdge Equipment is located. 
- Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays during any period when a Service Component is removed from Service for maintenance, replacement, or 

rearrangement purposes or for the implementation of a Customer order. 
- Customer’s election to not release a Service Component for testing and/or repair and to continue using the Service Component. 
- Force Majeure conditions such as fire, explosion, lightning, power surges or failures, strikes or labor disputes, water, acts of god, the elements, war, civil disturbances, terror, 

acts of civil or military authorities, fuel or energy shortages, acts or omissions of suppliers or other causes beyond LightEdge’s control, whether or not similar to the foregoing.  
- Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays during any period when a Service Component is removed from Service for maintenance, replacement, or 

rearrangement purposes by Customer staff. 
- Failure to provide suitable secure environment for on premise devices including but not limited to: secure mounting/racking, appropriate cooling and air handling, secure from 

theft, loose wires bundled neatly, etc.  
- Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays in Service caused by any piece of equipment, configuration, routing event or technology not under the management 

and control of LightEdge. 
- Failure to adhere to LightEdge recommended configurations on unmanaged equipment. 

In addition, Service SLAs do not apply: 

- If Customer is entitled to other available credits, compensation or remedies under Customer’s Service Agreement for the same Service interruption, deficiency, degradation or 
delay. 

- For Service interruptions, deficiencies, degradations or delays not reported by Customer to LightEdge. 
- Where Customer reports an SLA failure, but LightEdge does not find any SLA failure 
- When Service is dependent upon other Service with lower SLA. 
- If Customer has over 30 day past due balance on any billing or service with LightEdge. 
- After date of Service contract termination. 

If Customer elects to use another provider or method to restore Service during the period of interruption, Customer must pay the charges for the alternative Service used. 

10.3.2 Service SLA Exclusions 

SLAs do not apply and LightEdge is not responsible for failure to meet an SLA resulting from: 

- Inability of mobile devices to access Service. 

10.4  Availability SLAs and Goals 

“Availability” SLAs apply only when service is completely unavailable due to any sort of issue. After Customer opens a ticket on Service issue LightEdge Technical Support will classify the 
issue. If LightEdge Technical Support determines that Customer service is 100% unavailable the issue will be categorized as a “Service Availability” issue and all SLA remedies applicable 
to Service Availability will apply. Any SLA remedies not specifically defined as “Service Availability” SLAs will not apply to same “Service Availability” issue. 

10.4.1 Availability SLA 

For purpose of the Availability SLA, the duration of a Service Outage shall be deemed to commence upon the opening of a Verifiable Trouble Ticket by LightEdge Technical Support, 
in response to the Customer request, and ends when the Service Outage ends. 

Trouble tickets, where the Service Outage cannot be verified with LightEdge's standard diagnostic procedures, do not count towards the Availability SLA. 

SLA Remedy 

99.9% availability 
Each hour service is unavailable above SLA goal qualifies the Customer for a credit of 5% of MRC up to a maximum of 50% 

of MRR for affected service. 

10.4.2 Service Repair Goal 

For purpose of the Service Repair Goal, the duration of a Service Outage shall be deemed to commence upon the determination by LightEdge Technical Support that Service Repair 
is necessary and ends when the Service Repair has been completed. 

LightEdge will make all reasonable efforts to resolve problems resulting from Customer initiated trouble tickets for this Service based on the Goal below. 

Goal Remedy 

4 hours Failure to meet the goal does not qualify the Customer for any Service credit. 

10.5  Performance SLAs and Goals 

There are no Performance SLAs or Goals with this Service. 
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10.6  Other SLAs and Goals 

“Other” SLAs apply whenever SLA goal has not been met. “Other” SLA credits will qualify for consideration even when “Service Availability” or “Service Performance” SLA credits are 
requested against the same Customer issue. 

10.6.1 Standard Service Installation Interval Goal 

The Standard Service Installation Interval is measured from the date on which the Customer contract is countersigned by LightEdge to the Service Activation Date as defined in 
Section 7.1.  

Goal Objective 

5 days Failure to meet the goal does not qualify the Customer for any Service credit. 

10.6.2 Monitoring Goal 

The Monitoring Goal is measured from the time an outage is detected by LightEdge monitoring systems until such outage is reported to customer by the LightEdge notification method. 
The goal is considered met once the LightEdge monitoring system sends a notification to the customer. Receipt of the notification by the customer or lack of receipt will not be 
considered to be part of goal. 

Goal Objective 

15 minutes Failure to meet the goal does not qualify the Customer for any Service credit. 

 


